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Topics in Part 1 Knowing JavaFX By creating and initiating the JavaFX Project Using a Scene Builder to simulate the user's Basic Application Structure using the Model-View-Controller (MVC) Standard Premise Latest Java VERSION JDK 8 (which includes JavaFX 8). Eclipse 4.3or later with
plug-in and (fx) clipse. The easiest way is to download a pre-configured distro from the source: e(fx)clipse website. Alternatively, you can use: update the site for your eclipse insalation. Scene Builder 2.0 or later. Eclipse Settings We need to set up Eclipse to use JDK 8, and where it will find
scene Builder: Open the Eclipse Preference tab and go to Java Installed JREs. Click Add ..., select the standard VM and enter Folder where JDK 8 is located. Remove other JREs or JDKs, then JDK 8 becomes the default. Go to the Java compiler. Change the compiler's compliance level to
1.8. Navigate your preferences in the JavaFX tab. Point the way to the Builder scene. You can put the following links in favorites: Now let's start! Create a new JavaFX In Eclipse project (with a plug-in installed and (fx)clipse) go to the New Year's File of others... and select the JavaFX
project. Include the name of the project (such as AddressApp) and click Finish. Remove the package from the app's contents if it was generated automatically. Create packages early on, we'll follow design patterns to develop good software. A very important good practice is the use of the
design-view-controller model (MVC). In accordance with this template, we divided our code into 3 units and created one package for each (Right click on the folder src, New... Package): ch.makery.address - contains most classes of controllers ch.makery.address.model - contains template
classes ch.makery.address.view - contains views Note: Our viewing package will also have some controllers that are directly related to a single view. Let's call them view controllers. Create a FXML Layout file There are two ways to create a user interface. Use the XML file or program
everything in Java. You'll find a search on the Internet in both directions. We will use XML (ending in .fxml) for most parts. I think this is a clearer way to keep the controller and view separately from each other. In addition, we can use the Scene Builder graphics editor to edit our XML. This
means that we don't have to work directly with XML. Click the right button on the view pack and create a new FXML document called PersonOverview. Note: If you can't make it work, download the source code for this part of the tutorial and use FXML file. Fxml. click on
PersonOverview.fxml and select Open with Scene Builder. Now you have to see Scene Builder with only one AnchorPane (visible in the hierarchy on the left). Select Anchor Pane in the hierarchy and adjust the size to Layout (right side): Add a split panel (Horizontal Flow) by dragging it from
the library to the main area. Right-click divide the panels in the Hierarchy part and select Fit to Parent. Drag TableView (in control) to the left side of the splitpan. Select TableView (not a column) and set the following layout limits for TableView. Inside AnchorPane you can always set anchors
for four boundaries. Go to the Preview Menu Show Preview in the window to see if it behaves hearetamente. Try window size. TableView should want to work together with the window, since it was fixed at the edges. Change the text of the column (in Properties) to Name and Family. Select
TableView, select a limited misa for the column size change policy (in properties). This confirms that the column always occupies all available space. Add a tag on the right side with Person Details (hint: Use search to find the label). Adjust the layout with anchors. Add GridPane to the right
side, select it, and adjust its layout with anchors (top, right and left). Add the following labels to the cells. Note: To add a line to GridPane, select the existing line number (will turn yellow), click the right button on the line number and select Add Row. Add three buttons at the bottom. Tip:
Choose all of them, tap the right button and click Wrap In's HBox. These are groups of buttons together. You may have to specify the distance in HBox. Then set the anchors (right and bottom), then they stay in the right place. Now you have to see something like this. Use the preview menu
to test size behavior. Create the main app We need another FXML for our basic layout, which will contain a bar menu and includes created By PersonOverview.fxml. Create another FXML document in a submission package called RootLayout.fxml. This time, choose BorderPane as the
base element (root element). Open RootLayout.fxml in the Builder scene. Resize BorderPane with Pref Width is set at 600 and Pref Height is set at 400. Add MenuBar to the TOP slot. We won't implement menu functionality now. The main JavaFX class now, we need to create a basic Java
class that starts our application with RootLayout.fxml and adds PersonOverview.fxml to the center. Click the right button on our and the New School of others... and choose the basic JavaFX class. We'll call mainapp and swap it for the ch.makery.address controller package (note: this is a
parent package of submission and model packages). The MainApp.java class is released from the app and contains two methods. This is the basic framework we need to run the JavaFX app. The most important part for us is the start-up method (Stage PrimaryStage). It is called
automatically when the app is launched from the main method. As you can see, the starter (...) method gets the stage as a parameter. The following graphic illustrates the structure of each JavaFX application: Image Source: It's like to play: Stage is the main container that is usually a



window with a border and typical buttons minimize, maximize and close. Inside the scene you add a scene, which, of course, can be changed to another scene. Inside the scenes javafx nodes such as AnchorPane, TextBox, etc. are added. For more information on how to work with the
JavaFX Scene Schedule. Open MainApp.java and exchange code as follows: ch.makery.address package; import java.io.IOException javafx.application.Application imports; javafx.fxml.FXMLLoader javafx.scene.Scene Import; javafx.scene.scene.layout.AnchorPane;
javafx.scene.scene.layout.BorderPane; javafx.stage.Stage import; MainApp's public class expands the app - a private phase of primaryStage; private borderPane rootLayout; @Override a public invalid start (Stage primaryStage) - this.primaryStage - primaryStage; this.primaryStage.setTitle
initRootLayout (); showPersonOverview (); FXMLLoader - new FXMLLoader loader.setLocation (MainApp.class.getResource);rootLayout.fxml;rootLayout (BorderPane) loader.loader.loader(); shows a scene containing a root layout. scene scene - new scene (rootLayout);
primaryStage.setScene (scene); primaryStage.show (); - Catch (IOException e) - e.printStackTrace (); Shows a view of a man in the root layout. AnchorPane - personOverview (AnchorPane) loader.load.); Sets a view of the person in the root layout. rootLayout.setCenter (personOverview); -
Catch (IOException e) - e.printStackTrace (); Returns the main stage. - @return/public stage getPrimaryStage - return of the primary Scene; - Public static emptiness of the main (String) - launch (args); Different comments should give you an idea of what Se voc' rodar a sua aplica'o agora,
voc deve ver algo como o screenshot no come'o deste post. Problemas Frequentes Se o JavaFX n'o puder encontrar o arquivo fxml que vocque especificou, voc deve ver a seguinte mensagem de erro: Para determination isso, verifique novamente se vocque escreveu o nome dos seus
arquivos fxmleta corrmentee! Se isso ainda n'o funcionar, baixe o c'deigo fonte desta parte do tutorial e tente com o arquivo fxml incluso. No Textbook Parte 2 n's adicionaremos algumas funcionalidades de dados y nossa AddressApp. Alguns outros artigos que voc deve achar interessante
(ingl's) This chapter describes how to download and install the e(fx) clipse tool that allows you to create a new JavaFX FXML project with Eclipse IDE, start Scene Builder from inside IDE, and run examples of Scene Builder applications. JavaFX integration with IDE Eclipse is provided by
e(fx). It is assumed that you have already installed Scene Builder before continuing with the rest of this section. Go to the JavaFX Scene Builder installation guide for installation information. Go information about the options available to download and install e(fx)clipse for use using the
JavaFX Scene Builder. Note: The information in this chapter is based on the pre-configured distribution of Eclipse 4.2.2. To create a new JavaFX FXML project with Eclipse, you must first create a new JavaFX project and then add a new FXML document to the JavaFX project. From the
main Eclipse IDE menu, select the file, select New, and then Other, as shown in figure 2-1. Figure 2-1 Create a new description of The Figure 2-1 File Create a new file from the new dialog window, expand the JavaFX folder, and select the Masters of the JavaFX project, as shown in Figure
2-2. Enter the name of the project, specify JRE to use and select the project layout option. Click Finish to complete the project creation, as shown in Figure 2-3. Now create a new FXML document Right click on the Test folder in Package Explorer. Choose New and then Others. Expand the
JavaFX folder into a new dialog box, and then select a new FXML document, as shown in Figure 2-4. Click Next in the FXML file dialog field, complete the creation of a new FXML document using the following steps: If you don't automatically set for testing/src, specify the value of the
Source folder by clicking View. Go to the JavaFX src folder you've just created in previous steps. Leave the box as it is. In the Names field, enter a sample for the name of the FXML file, as shown in figure 2-5. If you haven't installed yet, specify the root element of the FXML document by
clicking on Browse and selecting an item from the Find Preloader dialog window. AnchorPane is shown by default. Leave Unselected. This is for advanced users who want to manage user types. Click Finish to close the dialog window. Now you can complete the JavaFX FXML layout you
can edit the FXML file with the eclipse FXML editor or by opening the file using the JavaFX Scene Builder tool: Now that you're familiar with the integration between Scene Builder and Eclipse IDE, take a look at the JavaFX Scene Builder User Guide to learn more about Scene Builder's
available features. Follow the steps described in Getting Started with JavaFX Scene Builder to create a simple problem-tracking app. You can also try an example of the apps provided by The Scene Builder. Samples of netbeans projects, so use the following information to learn how to use
the sample using Eclipse IDE. Use the following information to use Scene Builder samples. The HelloWorld app is used for illustrative purposes. Make sure you download the JavaFX Scene Builders package from and remove its contents. Create a new JavaFX project by selecting a file and
then selecting a new one and then another one. In the New Master, expand the JavaFX folder and select the JavaFX Project. Click on. In the New Java dialogue field, enter HelloWorld for the project title, as shown in figure 2-7, and click Next. In the Details section of the Java Settings
dialog, click on the additional Link source option. Link Source is displayed. Click View and go to the location of the src folder for the HelloWorld Sample App Scene And click OK, as shown in Figure 2-8. Note: Ignore the error folder is already a source folder.because the folder box is
automatically filled with the default change in the folder text box to src_samples, or any folder name of your choice, and click Finish. Back to the new Master Java Project, click Finish. You'll run a HelloWorld sample, as shown in Figure 2-9: Expand src_samples and helloworld folders for the
HelloWorld project in Project Explorer. Click the right button on the main.java source file. Choose Run As and then Java Application. The HelloWorld app is displayed as shown in Figure 2-10. 2-10. e(fx)clipse scene builder path
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